BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OF OREGON
UG 461

In the Matter of
AVISTA CORPORATION, dba AVISTA
UTILITIES

Request for a General Rate Revision

MOTION TO APPROVE SECOND
SETTLEMENT STIPULATION

COME NOW, pursuant to OAR 860-001-0350(7)(b), Avista Corporation ("Avista" or the
"Company"), the Staff of the Public Utility Commission of Oregon ("Staff"), the Oregon
Citizens' Utility Board ("CUB"), the Alliance of Western Energy Consumers ("AWEC") and
Sierra Club/Climate Solutions ("Environmental Intervenors") (collectively, "Parties") as
signatories to the Second Settlement Stipulation filed herewith, and respectfully request that the
Commission approve the Second Settlement Stipulation resolving all remaining issues in this
Docket.

The Parties will, by separate filing and Motion, submit Joint Testimony in support of this
Second Settlement Stipulation, on or before August 18, 2023.

Respectfully submitted this 3rd day of August, 2023, by:

AVISTA CORPORATION

By: [Signature]

David J. Meyer

Date: 03/23

STAFF OF THE PUBLIC UTILITY
COMMISSION OF OREGON

By: ____________________________

Johanna Riemenschneider

Date: ____________________________
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